
February 8, 1999 

Mr. Dominic Buccilli 
Environmental Engineer I 
New York State Department of 
Environmental Conservation . 
270 Michigan Avenue 
Buffalo, New York 14203-2999 

Re: . Leachafe Release . 
Modern Landfill, Inc .. 

Dear Mr. Buccilli: 

. On January 30,1999 at approximately .9: 15AM, leachate was discovered 
seeping out the 'door of the Meter Building located near the northwest 'corner of 
the Section III, Area 4 landfill. Upon discovery, a trash pump was brought to the 
building and used to pump leachate onto the tire chip layer at the .edge of Area 4' 
where it could seep back into the leachate collection system. The . leachate . 
transfer system was powered down to stop· any pumping activity that would still 
contribute leachate to the spilL In addition, landfill staff used shovels to dam a 
drainage ditch located due. west of.the meter building· to contain any liquids in 
that· ditch. Modern's industrial cleaning crew was su'mmoned as well and began 
removing liquid accumulated in a depression on Modern's propl3rty as well as 
within the ditch on that day. . . 

Leachate appeared to seep from the building's sou.th door, travel within 
the gravel of the landfill access road and flow west to a depre~sion located on .' . 
Modern's property tine with the Department of Energy (DOE). Some leachate 
may have fl.owed out of the depression and into a ditch further west on the DOE 

, property. Clean water was used on the access road and .the depression tofJush 
any residual leachate. Modern's crew collectedthi~ excess water as well.. . 

After cons.ultation with you on February 1, ·1999, a sampling and.analysis 
. plan was agreed upon. The sampling' plan consisted of obtaining ,soil and water 
samples, once Modern completed its clean up activities~ from a location in the 
DOE. drainage ditch where the leachate may have flowed' as well as· a location 

. upstream (south), in the vicinity of the pore water drain. outfall. The parameters 
were chosen based on the typical c.onstituents found in Modern's leachate. 
These results are attached. A review of the data between the spill location and a 
location deemed upstream of the spill indicates no· significant differences exist 
between the two locations .. Therefore,· the cleanup operation has SuffiCiently 
returned the area to the conditions that.existed prior to the spill. 

Representatives of the Army Corps of Engineers have requested copies of 
enVironmental data pertaining to the spill constituents' (leachate, secondary 
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" ' 

leachate collection system water and gas system condensate) as well as data on 
the pore water drain outfall that flows into their ditch. This data is atta'thed for 
their use. Your office already has this information on fils, as part of the Part 360 
and SPDES reporting requirements., " 

, The spill was caused by a combination of factors. The spill originated 
when an air release valve on the common force mairi from the meter building to 

, the storage tank fail,ed. Leachate in the common force main theh flowed onto the 
,floor. The meter building has a collection sump within the floor equipped with a 
float that shuts off all landfill sump ,pumps when Hquid first accumulates in the 
sump. The, purpose' is, to minimize any spill should a pipe within the' building 
.burst T~e building itself has' containment capacity for up to 3336 gallons. The 
fJo~t was checked and was found to, be working properly. All landfill sump pumps 
were'shut off'. However", two pumps 'are not within the landfill sump pump network' 
arid therefore were not originally includedj'n the emergency shut off routine, The, 
pumping of liquid from these two loca'tions most likely cause'd the spill, 

< • .' '. ". 

" The spilled'liquid most probably came from three sources. The first source 
of liqLlid woulq have .been from the liquid in the landfill force, mains int.: the meter, 
building arid the common force main to the leachate storage tank. When the air 
release valv~ failed, liquid in these pipes abov,e theelevatiori of-the valve outflow 
pip~, which' is IDeated on the meter puilding floor, was siphoned out Based on a 
review of the leachate transfer and ,storage system certification' d6cum~ntation' 
(l=nicon, August '19~5), 'If all ,pipes were full at the time, ,I estimate, that 

'approximately 1450 gallons may have siphoned back' onto the building floor. 

The second source of liquidwasgss condensate that is pumped into the 
common force main at the leachate' loac;1olJt faCility~ This pump's controls were 
not affeCted by the emergency shut off. Based on meter readings taken on 
.January 2$ and 3D" 1999, up to 245 gaH'ons may have peen pumped backwards 
into the meter buitding rather than the storage, tan'k since.the air release outflow 
pipe'eleyation is nearly '17 feet lower than 'the tank inlet pipe elevation. This 
pump was shutoff when the'meter reading was taken 01'1 January 30th

. , 

The third probable',source of liquid was the loadout faCility sump pump.' 
, This' slimp collects liquids spilled as a r~sultof loading tankers with leachate. 
Typical1y: small ,amounts of ,liquid are, spilled ,from the hose used to' load the 
tankers as well 8S, drainage from tanker fittings. I estimate that up to 40 gallons 
may be spilled orito the pad when, a tanker is loaded. Modern does' not tracl<' the 
times when tankers are :Ioaded. However, ,in reviewing the tickets for 85 loads 

, hauled on January 29 and 301 19991 I estimate that'between 45 arid 50: loads 
may have been filled white thetailure was occurring. At 4Qgallons. each;,up to ' 
2000 gallons may have ,been ,pumped from the Loadout sump back to the meter 

, , building. 'This added volume, would have overwhelmed the containment by 
roughly 360 gallons.', ' 
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. The actual amount of.the spill is not possible to . quantify. Howe'ver, based 
on. the possibilities outlined above and visual observation of the area, . it woutd 
appear that only a smafJ amount ofleachate, such as the amount theorized, may 
.have been. released. 

Modern has undertaken the following steps to prevel')t a reoccurrence of 
· this type of spilt. The pump controllers now will shut off all pumps in the event of 
a Containment failure alarm. The containment failure alarm has been modified' to 
include an audible siren-type alarm mounted ?tthe flare controls building." This 
alarm will sound when there is any containment failur~. indication in either the 
Section III, Area 2/3 meter building, the Area 4 meter building or the loadout 

· building. This alarm will help provide a means of responding to a· containment· 
failure ina more timely fashion. The air release· valve has not. been reinstalled. 
The landfill sumps hav·e their own air releases and it is' felt this one is redundant. 
The piping i!1 the meterbuitding will be checked routinely to' make sure that air is . 

· not trapped in this location. ~f needed,·a new air release will be iristalled~ FinaHy, 
. a 24-hour event recorder will be :placed at the. 'Ioadeut building to provide a time, 
record of a containment failure event This recorder will be checked· daily by 

. landfill staff and by the guard on Sundays as a b~ckup 'indicator to the other 
alarms:· ... . . 

If you requ'ire any further information, please· do not hesitate to. 'contact 
me. 

Verj truly yours, 

Q~f . 
a:es P. Goehrig, PeE 
Vice President of Engineering Services 
MODERN LANDFILL, INC. 

Ene. 

cc: Mathew Massett, ACOE (with additional requested data) 
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Wd6E:17 'E '83j 3WIl lNI~d 

COLUMBXA ANAL~TICAL SERVICES 

Modern Landfill, Inc. 
Project ~eference:NORTHWEST DRAINAGB LINE 
Client Sample ~D ,STORM WATER #1 

Wd.LE:17 

Dat.e Sa.mpled : 02/01/99 
Date Received: 02/02/99 

Order #: 270813 
Submission #:9902000031 

ANALYTE 

METALS 
SODIUM 

WET CI:tEJO:STRY 
AMMONIA 
CHEMI CAL OXYGEN DEMAlfi) 
TOTAL PHENOLICS 

LOOIZOO IP1 

PQL 

0,500 

0.0500 
5.00 

0.0050 

RESULT 

207 

0.796 
22.6 

0.0172 

}{:IIS:=rHJO}J SVJ 

"E "83J 3WIl Q3AI3J3d 
~ 

Reported: 02/03/99 

WITS 

MG/L 

MG/L 
MG/L 
MG/L 

Sample Matrix: WATER 

DATE 
ANALYZED 

02/03/99 

JJ....2/02/99 
OZ/02/99 
02/03/99 

ANALYT I CAL 
DILUTION 

1.0 

1.0 
1.0 
1.0 

£LtRRRZ9TLn. tT :L1 66/COlZO 



Wd6E:t;> 'E 'S3J 3WIl lNI~d 

COLUMBIA ANALYTICAL SERVICES 

Modern Landfill, Inc. 
Project Reference:NORTHWEST DRAINAGE LINE 
Client Sample ID !STORM WATER #l-E 

WdLE:t;> 

Date Sampled : 02/02/99 
Date Received: 02/03/99 

Order #: 271102 
Submission #:3902000031 

ANALYTE PQL 

0,100 
0.10 

RESULT 

'E 'S3J 3WIl a3AI3~3~ 

Reported: 02/03/99 

Sample Matrix: WATER 

DATE ANALYTI CAL 
WITS ANALYZED DILUTION 

MG/L 
~ 
02/03/99 10.0 

MG/L 02/03/99 20.0 

WET c::KEXJ:STRY 
BROMIDE 
CHLORIDE 
CONDUCTIVITY 
PH 

1.51 
210 

2600 
7.24 

umbos/cm 02/03/99 NA 
02/02/99 NA 

LOO/9001P! MllS3H:)OM SVJ 66/f;O/ZO 



Wd6E:t> 'E ·83..:J 3WIl l~I~d 

COLUMBIA ANALYTICAL S8RVICES 

Modern Landfill, Inc. 
Project Refarence:NORTHWEST DRAINAGE LINE 
C1ient Samp~e ID :STORM WATER #2 

WdL.E:t> 

Date sampled : 02/01/99 
Date Received: 02/02/~9 

order #: 27 0876 
Submission #;9902000031 

ANALYTE 

KETALS 
SODIUM 

WET CHmUSTRY 
AMMONIA 
CHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND 
TOTAL PHENOLICS 

LOO/vOO fP1 

PQL 

0.500 

0.0500 
5.00 

0.0050 

RESULT 

201 

0.923 
22.6 

0.0216 

. E . 83..:J 3WIl Q3l\I3J3C:l 

Reported: 02/03/99 

UNITS 

MG/L 

MG/L 
MG/L 
MG/L 

Sample Matrix. WATER 

DATE ANALYTICAL 
ANALYZED DILUTION 

02/03/99 1.0 

0'2/02/99 1.0 
02/02/99 1.0 
02/03/99 1.0 

<: I t;QQQ7.QT 1.0. <:T: IT RR/r.O/7,O 



Wd6E:v 'E 'S3j 3WIl lNI~d 

COLUMBIA ANALYTICAL SERVICES 

Modern Landfill, Inc. 
Project Reference:NORTHWEST DRAINAGE LINE 
Client Sample ~D :STORM WATER #2-E 

WdL.E:v 'E 'S3j 3WIl a3AI3~3~ 

~ 

Reported: 02/03/99 

Date Sampled : 02/02/99 
Date Received: 02/03/99 

Order #:: .2 71103 
Submission #:9902000031 

Sample xatrix: WATER 

ANALYTE 

W'.n' CHEMISTRY 
BROMIDE 
CHLORIDE 
CONDUCTIVITY 
PH 

LOOI LOa IP1 

PQL 

0.100 
0.10 

RESULT 

1.64 
192 

2400 
7.22 

WITS 

MG/L 
MG/L 

umhos/em 

DATE ANAL Y'I' I CAL 
ANALYZED DILUTION 

02/03/99 10.0 
02/03/99 20.0 
02/03/99 NA 
02/02/99 NA 

C , " 0 0 0 ~ aT' _"_ CT' 'T 



W~6S:01 'p '83j 3WIl lNI~d 

COLUMBIA ANALYT~CAL SERVICES 

Modern Landfill, Inc. 
Project Reference:NORTHWEST DRAINAGE LINE 
Client Sample ID :STORM WATER #1 

W~8E : 01 . P . 83j 3WIl a3/\I3J3~ 

~ 

Reported: 02/04/99 

Date Sampled : 02/01/99 
Data Received; 02/J2/99 

Order #: 270815 
SUbmission #~9~02000031 

Sample Matrix: SOIL/SEDIMENT 

ANALYTE 

METALS 
SODIUM 

WET CKD:r:STlty 
AMMONIA 
BROMIDE 
CHLORIDE 
CONDUCTIVITY 
PERCENT SOLIDS 
~H 
TOTAL PHENOLICS 

c:0d 9S£ 

PQL 

50.0 

5.00 
10.0 
30.0 

1.0 

0.100 

DRY WEIGHT DATE ANALYTICAL 
RESULT UNITS ANALYZED DILUTION 

885 MG/FJ; 02/03/'3'3 1.0 

10.4 MG/KG 02/02/99 1.0 
18.6 U MG/KG 02/03/99 1.0 

269 MG/KG 02/03/99 1.0 
0.445 umhos/cm 02/02/99 NA 
53.9 % ~/O3/99 1.0 
7.93 o /02/99 NA 

0.110 MG/KG 02/03/99 1.0 

l~JI1Al~N~ ~I8WnlOJ S~P888C:91~ 



- '-'"--""'- .. -- .. -..... _ ... _- -- ._-_ ... _---.... _-_. __ .-----------------------
W~6S:01 'v '83j 3WIl lNI~d 

COLUMBIA ANA~YTXCAL SERVICES 

Modern Landfill, Inc. 
Project Reference:NORTHWEST DRAINAGE LINE 
Client Sample ID :STORM WATER #2 

WI::I8E : 01 . \7 • 83j 3W Ll G31\ I3:)3~ 

Reported: 02/04/99 

Date Sampled : 02/01/99 
Date Received: 02/02/99 

Order ft: 270877 
Submission #:9902000031 

S~ple Matrix: SOIL/SEDIMENT 

ANALYTE 

METALS 
SODIUM 

WET ClIEJltJ:STIlY 
AMMONIA 
BROMIDE 
CHLORIDE 
CONDUCTIVITY 
PERCENT SOLIDS 
PH 
TOTAL PHENOLICS 

PQL 

50.0 

S.OO 
10.0 
30.0 

1.0 

0.100 

RESULT 

906 

16.6 
19.1 U 

279 
1.20 
52.4 
7.85 

0.100 U 

DRY WEIGHT DATE ANALYTICAL 
UNITS ANALYZED DILUTION 

MG/KG 02/03/99 1.0 

MG/KG 02/02/99 1.0 
MG/KG 02/03/99 1.0 
MG/KG 02/03/99 1.0 

umhos/cm 02/02/99 NA 
% 02/03/99 1.0 

02/02/99 NA 
MG/KG 02/03/99 1.0 
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